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How Impure Milk May
Spread Tuberculosis j

1 Dr. Dawson of Federal Government1
Now In the County To Make

Bovine T. B. Tests

I Dr. B. L. Lawson, o.f the federal
Kgc bureau of dairying department of agriculture,is in the county lookingJHS; after the interests of the movement

to eradicate tuberculosis from the
SSHgfcV cattle. The board of commissioners, ,SglV" v in the fiscal budget recently adopted, t!33 W cariied an appropriation for this

work in Watauga county.
Dr. Dawson a.-ks The Democrat to J

publish the following in this connec- ?

tion, bv Dr. Charles A. L. Reed, formeipresident of the American Modi- *

ca) Association: ^

If you live in a well-regulated
American city you are probably blessedwith regular scientific inspection
and control of your mlik supply* It
you are not thus protected you don't

flive in a decent city. If you live in
the country and have your own cow>,
and have the brains of the average
educated farmer, you will have your

I cattle periodically inspected by a

competent' veterinarian.
W hy should this he done? J
There are dozens of an wers. But jonly one is necessary. It is the fact

that the germ of tuberculosis in
cows may be and frequently is ear- .

ried by their milk to those who drink
the milk.

This is responsible for much surgicaituberculosis in children. !t is
most common in those counties
whore raw milk, butter, cheese and
other dairy products arc consumed
most freely.

There are three recognized types
of tubercle bacillus classified as humanbovine and bird.
The human type causes consumption(ulmonary tuberculosis), among

other things, but the bovine typedoesnot. In fact', the two strains
seen to work against one another,
and it is possible that a child who
contracts an infection from milk and
suffeis from, say, enlarged glands of
the neck, may be immune from consumptionof the lungs all its life.
This, however, is "not an argunic-nt for
maintaining u tuberculosis milk sup-

PThe strain harbored by birds, the
avian type, is probably harmless to
man, but can infect pigs very badly.
It did so much harm, in Denmark that
laws had to be passed forbidding
chickens toM kept ton a farm.
To eradicate bovine tuberculosis I

ab- Hfc will take a very long time. In Englandthe number of cows infected is
enormous, ami their compulsory seizure,'-elation and slaughter is a slow,
labciious and vtiy costly business.
Meanwhile, however, there arc two
means of mitigating the damage dont j
hv this disease. Pasteurization protectsthe children and preventive vaccinationprotects the cattle.

Pasteurization of milk, as practiced
in every strictly modern American
city, saves thousands of lives every
year, and wiil continue to be indis-
nonsaho- untii r[ihpveiilnsis in cattle
is completely stamped out. The vaccinationof calves against the infectionmay play a large part in this inform.

Practically all calves are free from
tuberculosis when born. Those that!
are to be immunised are therefore
separated from the mother at' once

and fed on healthy milk for a week.
They then receive an injection of
bacilli of an attenuated strain.a
strain which has been artificially cultivatedfor a iong time and which has
become not only harmless but' capableof arousing the animal's immunityto harmful strains. A week later
they are turned loose among the
other animals. Human tuherclc
bacilli, killed by heat, are the type
used in this method of protection.
Six hundred cases treated in this
way three pud a half years ago are

still immune, according to the tuber-
culin tests.

The problem of bovine tuberculosis
is the problem of immuning all calves
against the amount of infection they
are liable to encounter in ordinary
life. The scourge is preventable and
this is the way to eradicate it, a way

,
both safe and scientific.

To immunise children is much
more dfificult, as they are susceptible
Co bovine and human tuberculosis
alike. The author has made the experimentin a large colony where all
the fathers have tuberculosis, of givingover a hundred children two

m doses of vaccine made from dead at-
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SPEAKING OF 1

MEN AND WOMEN
j

Different Way* in Which the Sexes jView Each Other and Effect As-;
sociation He* Upon Their Lives
as Seen By Two Author* ! 1

.

cBy J. C. FLETCHER
The Shrine Magazine for August

?oncaiii3 two interesting studies, en- j
*

.itled respectively, "Speaking of'
Women'* iand "Speaking of Men." j s

The first speaking is done by Achmed j 1

Abdullah, himself a Moslem, who I >

mirshes the age old myth about man's; 1

;up emacy in the harem. "Speaking 1

if Men" is done by Inez Haynes Ir-
vir« who answers Abdullah's state-j 1

me.it that man rules the world, but
woman rules man.

Ouaintly, Abdullah reacts to the I
im plied sue&estion that the appeal to { S
hi- knowledge and wisdom i- made
because he h a Moslem.. Ids people |praeti'polgamv.because they have s

harems. Therefore, rhe Moslem
?h< lid have more intimate knoweldge
>f woman and hey ways. There is a! 3
hr il to the American man in the
wo d "haven;,*' but not to Abdullah,
for he has the experience and hp
mows. The Occidental fondly
dream;-: of returning: home and order- i
ng a dozen or so of the members of 1
lis harem to this or that task.
Imagination paint? a wonderful

picture of domestic tyranny and conjugalfelicity.and Abdullah excess- j
es the wish that it were so, but it is ,

not. Mar. is not the ruler of the v

harem. Nor i the haivni the wicked tand altogether romantic thing pic- (
tured by t'he missionaries and by jwriters of the "sheik school." It is f
just that part of « Moslem's house
reserved tor his wife, daughters, \ v

mother and grandmothers, if widow- :

ed, female servants and odds and),
ends of needy female relatives, i
These relatives are not good to took
on, else they would have husbaodk tand harems of their owni
And who is the harem pops? None

other than the grandmother, and
Abdullah ought.perhaps ought not
hear her language.as she rules the *

childrenchildren and servants, in fact *

everyone in tile household with a rod t
of iron, a discipline of pre-war officiencywith a tongue fluent in un- *
restrained abuse, such as would cause >.

a top sergeant, in the A. E. F. to r

blush with mingled .shame ami envy
But how does grandmother Fat!ma i
get that way? Abdullah echoes his I
own question. Then he endeavors to
answer 't. She gets that Way t'or 1
woman is always woman. What is <1
railed woman's intuition is nothing I
more nor iess than woman's clover
ncss arid shrewdness. It begins v
where man leaves off, and the fact
"hat the Oriental woman, being a 1crbal'ure of the house and not of the <

outside world, has her field of opera- f
tion and endeavor limited, makes tor i
shrewdness more efficient than that
of her more emancipated American ,
sister. Still the question persists, (i
how does she do it? Personally, Ah- j xnullah has not the faintest eoncep-1 ttion.
But he does know from '"hitter aiid j

motely experience" as he terms it. jLhat among ttli the world's domestic,; j
even domesticated martyrs, t'liere :s c
none quite as badly henpecked as the
Oriental husband, and he thinks that
the prophet Mohammed, too, spoke
from experience when, gallant and jreckless soul that he was, declared: I

v"Oh ye women, give freely alms,
although it be of your gold and sil-l

v I h
*v-x jvjTEEIb. iur, veiny, ye arc cne
most worthy of hell on the day of j!resurrection."

Abdullah, thinking ot women,
wrote this in fear and trembling, but
having spent' eight long years in the
war, he resolved not to be craveil. *

Thus, resolved to be brave, he 0

Liuotes three more of Mohammed's v

wise maxims, speaking about liarems:
"There has not been given any ca- v

lamity more hurtful to man than
woman." o

"Forgive your wife seventy times £
and seven." r

Sullenly speculatively in the third: a
"How then may a wise man admonish
his wife? For woman woe .«vnnt-n/i (

from the crooked rib of Adam.
Therefore, if you wish to straighten 1
it, belike you will break it, and if
you wish to let it alone, it wili always

(Continued on Page Eight) 1

tenuated bovine bacilli. So far they ]
appear to be healthy, but it will be
t'en years at least before the efficiencyof this measure is properly ]
proved. I ;
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Or. Allen To Deliver JjAddress at Normal
i

iuccusifu) Term Will Come To Close J
Tonight at 8 O'clock With Ap- ;

propriate Program IS

The slimmer term of the Appa-jp.chian State Normal School will
rome to a close tonight (Thursday)
vith an appropriate program, featuridby a: address by Dr. A. T. Alien,
>tate sup rintehdent of public in-J ^truction. Thirty-eight student? willi

.toIeceive their diplomas. Tho fall se?~iariiion will open on the 23rd, with
> -ospec-V bright for a large enrollnent.
FoUowihg is the full program for «

he exercise? tonight: ^Hymn.Ancient of DnysJ
Invocation.Dr. \V. A. Stanbury,

>astor Edenton Street Methodist
up.liiurch. Kai'righ. j ^

- Sonp,.North Carolina Hill?.
Address. Dr. A. T. Alien,1 state

upenntehdeni" of public instruction. }
Song--My Creed.
Hi?,torv of School.Mis? Alma

v.<ilw.e.le.
, ..

\ al' dictory.Miss Nora Mast- :
Prc.-entation of diplomas.

poPresent?.Hon »'i" certificates.
Hymn.Lead on, O King Eternal. ..

-OUR PLANES ARE ON
WAY TO HONOLULU

. nu
miOakland, Cab, Aug. 10..Four air-

ilanes, one carrying a woman, were
acing out over the Pacific ocean to-'
card Honolulu late tonight in quest' ysif fame and If-la.000 in-prize money; ,
iffered By James D. Dole of Uo.noulufor the first frans-opeanic air
lerbv in the history of aviation.
Miss Mildred Doran, the "flying

chooi teacher" of Flint. Mich., in the
uplaiie named for her Braved the -l

!,4lt0 mile ocean stretch as a late
tarter, after her piane liad been ''
'orced to return to the airport" due]
o engine trouble.

MATNEY MATTERS
inMatney, Aug- 15..Mr. and Mrs. M[. A. Baird announce the mar- jiage of their daughter, Mary Grace,;

o Mr. Hosea Greer, of liurnsville. ()0Mr. and Mrs. William Dobbin and J:amily of Goldville, S. spent last; |.nvcek With Mr. and Mrs. J. B. -Mat-|ua
ny, Mrs. Dobbin's parents.
Miss Clara Lane of Kriston, Tenn.,!

a spending tliis week with Miss Leola
Sdminsten. | £Mrs. R. D. Edminsten's father, Mr. f.)|'aimer, of Beaver Dam, died Satur- jmlay morning, and was buried at

X C«Jelhol gjiurcH Saturday at 11 o'clock.!
Mrs. Lee. Caivnde? spcii'i Sunday

lit!: Mrs. Frank Chapel at Balm. pMiss Cioty Baird's group of the' (o".pworth League gave a play, entitled
There's a Cross for You and a Cross;
or Me," on Saturday night. About! ^S.U people were present. I c(jThe M. E. church here had eleven'
ie\v members in Sunday rlicol SunCOlay .making a tola! ot nineteen new
uembeis added to the roll during
he past three Sundays.
A Co-Workers' Club was organized ;

or the women of this community by! a 1

1v. Askew a few days ago. The club! 15
doing much for th« school and the It '

ommunit.y. ne:

Henry Church of Fort Sts., Va., hu
..... n. it.: -i- "'n1.-t.T «» TI.MLVI iiciv bins VA! (*

More than 200 sheep have been sold j cal
i\ this section during the past lv.-o j n

efks. sai
Mr. Askew has purchased a volume Pu

f "SPandnrd Reference Books" and' du
resenred thein to the Mntney school; E'r<
brary as a gift. | sid

str
LIBERTY HILL HONOR ROLL ne<

The first month of the Liberty!
lill ;chool closed on August 12. The'
ttendance during the first month I""
/as good, with the students seeming-!
y taking great- interest in their j ^r<
,-Ork.
Those that have not been absent

t tardy and have made a passing! bei
rraue on all subjects, with their, sin
itiuica ^irtucu yu nit? nonor roil, are ni<

s follows: Bli
First grade-.Lhornan Mayas. Bina1 -To:

Jreer, Rosell Greer, Thelma Hodges. of
Second grade: Henry Hollars, jTlanche Greer. j ag
Third grade.Stella Hollars. J ofFourth grade.Noah Greer and a

31anche Hodges. ! re!
Sixth grade-.Ruth Trivett, .Toe! 'h'

dollars, Coy Greer. I ce

Seventh grade.Alma Hodges. n,<

_j Mrs. George Trivett is principal ^r
Liberty Hill, with Miss Gladys Mast
issistant. I
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BLOWING P/.R.

0 Horses Entered FjS^lpfnn u a 1
Event; Other Fentu^^Vil ndudePolo G*me, Potato DoughuutContest and Otlir',: oris <ji-3BF te

By RUPERT GlfSfKTT uBlowingRock, Aug. 17..Ac least ce

0 horses vpre expected tc be at1 cfc
1 post early Wednesday morning m
r the opening of Blowing Rock's m
nual horse show.
An all-day program was ir store, w
th contests in which both grown- m
s and children were to participate. HI
enest' competition was expected in o<

''£ contests in which clips were of- W
red: best lady rider, best man ft
lev. best oair of ciders to<if <-

tier 14 years old, host five-trailed sj
rse, best ihree-gaited horse} and ,,,
-t lioi.-c in the show. '

c,
But the greatest entertainment rt
i:- exp. cted from the pole game r;
tween men and women, with the ;ifctr riding horses and the ititr. .j.
lir.g mule A large rubber ball
used instead of the regulationj tj
to ball. This event each year j.,
o\es to lie the most amusing of the ^
r-v..

It le t w i ai.-o manifest in the; |
mps, the potato race, the dough- j
t contdst, tl ; balloon race and the
.isical chair race.
< ups weie donated by Mrs. F
atthewe, Elliott Daingerfield, L. P.
'kid. K. S. Mebane, David Craig.' C1
C. Petty and the Blowing Rock

mmurity Ciu'n
Now Map Filed

'i1 t' mop 01 Slowing Rock* includf j'
; those commo-iities brought into
i town 11mito 5 y the inst legisla-1 11

ic has just filed with Mrs.
iari Hartley, v^&ur >A deeds, <.i "

The map -hows Tu hew area to bti r

73 t-quaiv mi; s. i.~ compart : with u

77 square miles i i»cU the old Jim'*Pari of Ltv t'vi'ntory inc ideS
the old limits are excluded in the

i\y map, as these areas are jyltfoVt* a

e U. S. National forest. jaJViayview Park and Green Park. si
th exclusive summer residential 1

strict,s, are brought into the town vv

nits, anu aproximacely SI.0006600 ei

s been added to the town tax valu- j
ions. j tt

Activity In Realty Circles tl
With the summer season in full tt
rag, real estate activity here hasi m

ken on unusual activity. Several; \v

portant sales have been reported el
entiy, anioilg which was the pur-! in
use by \V. Howes Arey of the sum- lu
:v honie next to the home of R. A. vi

inn of Charlotte. Mr. Arey plans
move into tire cottage at once.

Nearly all of tile hotels and room?houses ate full and the highways
iding to Blowing iloek are crow i- 111

each day with tourists.
The Green Park-Norwood golf
arse is enjoying one of the ''

,t seasons in years. !>!

Probable Tax Reduction

Blowing Rock will probably have ^
eduction in the town tax rale of ^
cents for the current fiscal year, v>
was said by town > ur.ci'.men Wed

-dayafter a discussion of the I j
dget by the council Tuesday:
;ht. It is hoped tliat the new rat'e: jj
i be made S1.75 instead of $1.901 jjlnct poor Thic rwiltipi-irin if wot

d, depends upon the number of
blic improvements to be made! ^ring the year. Among the im-|
wements discussed were cement ,,
ewnlks alnog all of the principal ^eets and a large water main eon-!
-ting the Mayview and Blowing, ^ck Hill reservoirs. j
rhe present connection between
two reservoirs, it was said, is too,

*'

all for a rapid transfer of water
on one reservoir to the other.

Band Making Progress
Such extraordinary progress has j^.
;r> maoe oy me mowing' ItocK Band \y
ce its organization five weeks ago:
it it was ready to play for the q(
living Rock horse show today, said (-r
seph Warren oi Mt. Airy, director
the hand. ^
"When I came here five weeks p(t>," Mr. Warren said, "only three <

the men on the hand could make
tone on their instruments. The'
>t could not even read notes. Now.1
fey are ready to give public con-;
rts of at least ten numbers. It is
>st unusual that a band can be
ought to such condition after only ^
'e weeks' training." ]

I>:
(Continued on Page Four) a
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Ixpect 300 Civitam
At Local Meeting

oonp Club Will Receive Charter
September 24; Racking MovementFor Fire Truck
4

Throe hundred delegates from
ivitan clubs in ail parts of the UrielSiat.es are expected here Sepmber'24. when the- Boone club, rentiy organized, will receive its
tarter. This announcement was
ade at the ciub's regular week.y
eeting last* Thursday night.
At the same time, a movement
a- started to obtain for Boone a
oderit fire truck, costing something
ie $7,000. A committee, composed

I. G. Greer, H. \V. Hortoh and
H. Gragg was appointed to conrwith the town council in rtgi-rd
buying the truck, it is under-;

ood that representatives from one
two manufacturers have been here

jnsuiting with the town board in
;gard to the best'type of fire appaitusto purchase, and those behind
if movement are of the opinion
lat, if any truck is purchsaed, it
lould be of the type that wound glv filetown the maximum of fire promotionand at the same time lowei
re insurance rates.
The year's program of the Civit'an
lib was outlined Thursday evening.
will be piair.ly one of bjeauti&caonof the town, particularly trie

ont yards.

OUNTY TO ISSUE $40,000 JN
ROAD AND FUNDING BQNDS

At a call meeting <.f the board of
luitty commissioners at the courtou$elast Wednesday, August 10»
'solutions authorizing the issuance
f $12,001) road bonds and $23,000
mdiug bonds were passed. Public-aonof the resolutions appearing')
Isewhere in this issue, is required
nder the new county finance act,
jconipanied by a sworn statement of
ie indebtedness of the county. The
junty finance act further requires
public hearing on the issunace of

(i county bonds, and the com mis- J
oners have set Monday, August' 29,
t 10 o'clock a. hi. for the hearing,
hich wii! be held in the commission-
*s' room in the courthouse.
The road bonds will be issued
nrty days after the publication of
ie authorizing resolution, unless in
ie meantime a petition for its subissionto the voters is filed, >ri
hieh event, the order would take
'feet after approval by the voters
.g bonds upon passage of the resotioiiand is not submiftubie to the
li-lS.

,.rr-T^--- jf|
GENTLEMEN OF THE JURY
The following e.itizsnis have been
awn to RCrve as jurors for ih« fail
rm of Watauga superior court,
hivh w.:H convene September 5, with
is Honor, P. A. MeElroy, judge
esMing:

First Week
Albert Phillips, Bald Mountain;
. S. Farthing, Wiiiie Farthing,
lex Hagamaii; Conley Norris, Bei- 1

r Dam; R. L. Andrews, R. W.
riplett, R. W. Ashley. H. B. Triu-
tt. Blowing Rook; R. J. Cook, C.
. Story; Blue Ridge; Neil Blair. J.:
Cannon, F. Ward, W, M.

odges. Sam Atkins, Boone; P. H. ;

livrence. W. Y. Perry, -i. B. Horn,N. J. Greer, Milton Brown, Cove
eek; \V. R. Rogers. Elk; Hard I
ard, B. F. Ward. Laurel Creek: ;

ex Tugmnn, J. F. Jackson, W. A., 1

evens. Meat Camp; J. M. May, '

jrth Fork; Eli Smith, R. L. Masten,j <
awneehaw; Roby Winkler, Glen |
ilcox, Stony Fork; Troy Townsend. 1

B. Calloway, Calvin Andrews, A!-' '

ed Church, Watauga.
Second Week j'J. D. Wilson, Beaver Dam; W. L. |

£

istin, Blowing Rock; Lloyd L.
ivnes, P. F. Horton, R. L. Lane, G. I '

Austin, Boone; J. B. Reece, Joe j '

cNeil, B. H. lfenson. W. H. Mart,! \
to Creek: Otis Harmon, Laurel1,
eek; Noah Winebarger, ileat!
imp; F. A. May, D. E. Hockcdy,
orth Fork; Walter Rrown. Stony,,
>rk; Manley Townsetid, H. E. Clark,;
P. Townscnd, Watauga.

OGDON ARMOUR DEAD
J. Ogdor, Armour, wealthy Chica- j

> packer, died at the Carlton hotel,!
ondon, Tuesday afternoon. Mr.!
rmour had been ill for some time,
at it'was believed the crisis had
assed. therefore his death carne as1,
shock tP his family.

nn
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HUB WAGNERGOFS
ON TRIAL FOR LIFE
fury Secured Monday and Hearing off

Evidence Begins; Defendant Plead*
Self-Defense for Slaying of Eatrf
Moody; May Complete Case Today

North Wilkfesbo.ro, Aug. 15..
Hubert S. Wagner went on trial for
his life in Wilkes county superior
sourt. here today, charged with first
gree murder in connection with

phe killing of Dexter Byrd and Earl
Moody at' Fo:«coe. Watauga county,
last Christinas ci iy. V."'agxier is only
being tried for the murder of Moody,
the other case not having been removedto Wilkes.

T>1_ i '
int: i-.ate was orrierea remoyea to

tVUkes county for trial because of
alleged ill feeling: reported against
the young man in h;s home counfyJudgeP. A. McElroy is presiding.

Jury Selected
The whole morning was taken uo

with the selection of the jury from
ii venire of 100 Wilkes county citiz-n-.It is composed of: B. L. John.-on.C. L. (> m; r. R. C. Johnson, C,
A. Dimmotte. I. J. Brovhili, Stewart?
\. Lyon, V."alter A. Blackburn, S. Y.
Mayberry, F. G. Holman, C. H. Warren.A. J. McXaiL j. P. Combs.

Prisoner Nervous
Wagner was arraigned in sdlcinn

procedure as the jurors were called
to the bar to be questioned. He was

pale and nervous, sat by his mother
and father. His young wife with a

babe two months old. sat by him part
of the time Curing the selection
of the jury much interest centered
around the fact that the men examinedfor jury du v declared themselvesin favor of capitat punishment.

State and defence counsel indicatedby a careful -evuUn\ and challengeof testimony of each witness
put on the stand today that the mar
w,!i he hari! fought. U is expected
to last until Thutsday aha perhaps
longer. Examining the witnesses
this afternoon were Frank A. T.ir.ney
of the privat'e prosecution. and V.
C. New-land and A. L. Brooks for the
left-use.

Eyc-VVitneasM Cttilcd
An eye-witness of the shooting was

eh* first man called to the stuim. He
was J. Filmore Coffey, Foseoo merchant,and one of the men who arrestedWagner Mr. Coffey tof-L'ified
that he saw the two men standing
about 15 paces apart; that Wagner
fir. d three shots at Moody, holding
the pistol in both hands; that Moody
fell with hie- head just over one o£

.... .... , (Sws WS&*'- s/c- c zgiiie cH»x\v«y tracKs; inat wackier men
\vaikeJ up to th.e prviiinvie fovcts. acid
fired two more ^o!b in\«v it. lie

;/ y 9@S5wy%0$o5Sltaw WafffiSr backing away from the
bo.ly. lit: testified that Moony ri^ver
moved out of his tracks and that ho
saw no weapons in his hand. Coffey
testified that- he didn't see any marks
on Wagner until after he was arrested.nor did he see any bioori on

Wagner until after the arrest; that
Wagner vomited in the railway stationas though he were sick or drunk
while they were waiting there for the
irrival of the sheriff. Coffey admittedtaking a drink of liquor occasionally,bit!' declared he had not
taken any on that Christmas day.
Pie said the shooting look place about
50 feet from his store.

Teams Absent
Ilarvey Teams, who is said to have

»een with Wagner at the time of the
hooting, did not answer to his name
when called today. He is the man,
t is claimed, who could tell all about
;he alleged fuss between Moody and
Wagner, which ied up to the shootng.Defense counsel were careful
o object to any testimony by state's
fitnesses in regard, to the Byrd
tomicide, and Judge MeEiroy ruled
iuch testimony irrelevant.
Foscoe had a shooting match at a

nark on the day of the killing. .Jesse
-'offcy and Bruce Long told about it.
\t tin shooting match Wagner and
Moody laughed and talked with the
rest. There appeared to be no ill
feelings then, less than an hour beforeWagoner fired five shots into
Moody's body.

Jesse Coffey, who assisted in arrestingWagner, wrote his sister that
mean liquor was the cause of the
tioubie. His letter Was shown, to
him and ne acknowledged its authenticy.One witness testified that
Wanner and the boy he killed were

second cousins. No one knew of a

grudge between t'hern. Mr. Brooks

(Continued on Page Five)


